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OFFICE HOURS   
Monday - Friday 9:00-1:00 p.m.            
HORARIO DE OFICINA   
Lunes - Viernes 9:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
(excepto los Martes) 

 
 

Parish Office/Oficina:  
517 W. 10th St. 
Medford, OR 97501 
Phone: 541-779-4661 
Español: 541-772-5183 

 September|Septiembre 12, 2021 

WWW.SACREDHEARTMEDFORD.ORG         

ROSARY 
Mon. - Sat.: Before  Mass 
DIVINE MERCY 
Mon. - Sat. : After Mass  

SACRED HEART  
CATHOLIC SCHOOL  
www.shcs.org      

Pre-School thru 8th Grade         
431 S. Ivy         
Sharon Levesque, Principal      
Phone: 541-772-4105          

Parish Staff/Personal Parroquial      
Rev. Ken Sampson, Pastor Rev.                 Ext 103 
Fr. Moises Kumulmac, Vicar                     Ext 104 

jormoikum@hotmail.com 
 

Fr. Bonaventure Rummell, Vicar    Ext 112 

brummell@archdpdx.org 
Deacon Ron Filardi  

filardil@q.com 

Deacon Dennis Macey  
dpmacey@hotmail.com 

Sister Imelda Mercado, Ministerio Hispano Ext 109 
 

Sor. Margarita Escudero Osorio                 Ext 108 
 

Brenda Woodburn,  Director of Admin.    Ext 101    
bwoodburn@archdpdx.org      

Ann Brophy, Pastoral Associate                 Ext 105 
 abrophy@archdpdx.org       

Mary Stallard,  RE Coordinator       Ext 107 
 

 mstallard@archdpdx.org       
 

Kelsey Sanchez, Coordinator of   
 

Youth and Young Adult Ministry              Ext 106 

 ksanchez@archdpdx.org       
Bernice Gutierrez, Admin. Asst.                Ext 100                               

bgutierrez@archdpdx.org    
Sharon Dady, Music Coordinator  

singer5758@gmail.com 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday - Saturday: 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday Vigil: 5:30 p.m. 
                                                     

Saturday Spanish Vigil: 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday (English) 

8:30 a.m. & 12:00 noon 
                                                     

Domingo (Español) 
10:15 a.m. & 1:30 p.m. 

Traditional Latin Mass 
3:30 p.m. 

:  Please call the Parish 
Office if you need the code.  

RECONCILIATION  
Sat 3:30 to 5:15 p.m.  
or  by appt. 

MINISTERIO HISPANO 
541-772-5183 
Sr. Imelda Mercado 
Sr. Margarita Escudero 

24TH Sunday in ordinary time 
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8:30AM DAILY  
 
 

M. Sep 13:        +Paula Duncan  
T. Sep 14:          The Ramirez Ortiz Family  
W. Sep. 15:        All Souls in Purgatory  
Th. Sep. 16:       +Mary Reeder  
F. Sep. 17:         +Marge Kearney  
S. Sep. 18:         +Rosemarie Beers  
 

Sat. Sep. 18: at 5:30:     Pope Francis  
Sun. Sep. 19 at 8:30:     Sacred Heart Parish 
Sun. Sep. 19 at noon:   +Mary Reeder  
Sun. Sep. 19 at 3:30:   Brooke Owings  

Please remember the following parishioners 
or loved ones in your prayers:  
 

Tom McCue, Connie Moyer, Barbara 
Driscoll, Joan Bain, Jim Cox, Tillie Bright, 
Lloyd Eber, Loretta Thrun, Mary Harbaugh, 
Sherry Cavasso, Cecelia Rayburn, Linda 
Erickson, Lorna Moller, Mary Schettino, Bill 
Reilly, Cynda Ingrassia, Barbara Albanese, 
Frances and Justin Kuchler, Clarice Neil, 
Frank Perez, Ilene Roberts, Jan Sieg, Lupe 
Martinez, Damon Dudley, Emily Peterson, 
Dahely Mariana, Patricia Garcia, Bertha 
Dellapenta, Paul Fleming, Vicki Harris, 
Shizuka McCue and Marie Casilio. 
 

Please pray for the deceased of our parish 
and their families specially:  
+Bill Choat, +Ginette Busch, +Frumencio 
Ruiz and +Cesar Beltran.  
 
To add your name for prayers contact Bernice 
at 541-779-4661.  

BIBLE STUDY      
Come and join Father Ken next week, in the 
hall, at 12:30 pm or 5:30 pm. This is a great way 
to meet parishioners and share your faith journey 
with all!  

COFFEE AND DONUTS  
 

Please come and join us for a cup of coffee and some delectable donuts at the parish hall after the Sunday 
8:30 Mass. Great opportunity to meet new and old friends and catch up with each other. Hosted by Catho-
lic Daughters.  
Volunteers are needed to host coffee and donuts for the months of October and November. All supplies are 
provided by the church. Please contact Kamallata Jones (Kamallatajones@gmail.com) with questions or to 
volunteer. 

Baptism Preparation Class  
 

Infants through age 8 
Our next class for parents and godparents will be:  

September 27 from 7:00 PM-9:00 PM - Fatima Room 

Our next Baptisms will be: 
September 25th from 10 - 11 AM 

Please contact Deacon Ron at  
541-776-8491 for more information.  

Thinking About Becoming a Fully Initiated Catholic? RCIA BEGINS THIS TUESDAY! 
 

 Do you know a friend, family member, co-worker or neighbor who might be interested in becom-
ing Catholic or completing their Catholic initiation sacraments?  Perhaps you are!  Now is the time, and 
R.C.I.A. is the journey by which you’ll become acquainted with the Catholic faith, the parish community, 
and consider if God is calling you to become a fully initiated member of the Catholic Church.   

RCIA is intended for: 
 * Not-yet-baptized adults, teens, and children 8 and older. (Parents must first meet with Ann  
    Brophy or, if attending Spanish Mass, Sr. Imelda.) 

* Baptized Christians interested in possibly becoming Catholic. 
* Baptized Catholic adults and teens 14 and older needing First Communion. 
* Baptized, catechized Catholic adults seeking the Sacrament of Confirmation.  
 

 For those attending English Masses, weekly RCIA sessions begin this Tuesday, September 
14th, in the parish hall, 6:30-8:00.  Children meet in a different area within the parish hall.  At these in-
formal, friendly, weekly sessions, you will become acquainted with the Catholic faith and our parish com-
munity.  

  Please join us! 
 For more information, please contact Ann Brophy at the parish office or abrophy@shcs.org.  or just come 
on Tuesday evening.  We look forward to welcoming you! 
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24th Sunday in ordinary time 

First Reading: Isaiah 50:4c-9a (131B) Second Reading: James 2:14-18  
Gospel: Mark 8:27-35 

Dear Sacred Heart Family,  

Several people have let me know how helpful my letter regarding the morality of receiving a COVID vaccina-
tion was to them. But for others, the topic remains troubling, because the Pfizer, Moderna, and Johnson-
Johnson vaccines available to us are in some way connected to the evil of abortion. Many people have issues 
with the vaccines for any number of medical reasons arising from information or misinformation that they 
encounter. And all of these factor into a person’s decision process. I am not qualified to address all those is-
sues, and for most of them someone would do better to speaking to a doctor than a priest. At the heart of the 
Church’s question, and so my question, about the vaccine use is the question of its connection to abortion. 
And so I am addressing, specifically, the moral problem of vaccine’s connection the evil of abortion and not 
the other many issues that people have with vaccines.  

The short story about whether it is moral to receive the vaccine is yes it is. The Pope has weighed the issue, 
and so have the bishops of the United States, and so has our own Archbishop Sample. They are in agreement 
that receiving the vaccine is morally permissible. Many people, despite the Pope’s and bishops’ authoritative 
judgment that it is morally allowable to receive these vaccines, judge in their own conscience that they cannot 
receive any of these vaccines. And an interesting thing about how highly the Catholic Church values a per-
son’s conscience is that if a person makes this judgment of conscience, even in error, the Church teaches that 
they are obliged to obey their conscience. The National Catholic Bioethics Center has listed clearly four prin-
ciples that people should use in their discernment:  

• Vaccination is not morally obligatory in principle and so must be voluntary.   

• There is a general moral duty to refuse the use of medical products, including certain vaccines, that 
are produced using human cells lines derived from direct abortions. It is permissible to use such vac-
cines only under certain case-specific conditions, based on a judgment of conscience.  

• A person’s informed judgments about the proportionality of medical interventions are to be respect-
ed unless they contradict authoritative Catholic moral teachings.   

• A person is morally required to obey his or her sure conscience, even if it errs.  

I want to reiterate that we have a prior obligation to form our consciences in line with the official teaching of 
the Church, and so it should give a person serious pause if they are in conflict with the judgment of the Pope 
and the bishops on this matter. Nevertheless, one must follow their conscience, even in error or dissent. And it 
is very important to recognize that no medical treatment is obligatory to a person, but must be chosen freely 
after weighing the benefits and burdens of the treatment.  

The problem of the vaccine question is aggravated by the new requirement to be vaccinated that health care 
and educational professionals are facing in the state of Oregon. Perhaps others will follow. The question 
many people are wondering is whether they can get a religious exemption from this requirement. The Arch-
bishop recently addressed this question, and you can find his response on the Archdiocese of Portland web-
site. The upshot is that many organizations and countries require vaccinations for different reasons. I could 
not visit Cameroon, in Africa, for example, unless I had a Yellow-Fever vaccination, no exceptions (the same 
is required of Cameroonians when they visit the USA). Some places grant religious exemptions, and a person 
would have to apply for it, but the State or the organization may or may not grant the exemption. A religious 
exemption is not something the Church can give you. In fact, the Church – in its official capacity – judges it 
to be morally licit to receive the vaccine. The exemption is for the individual, not the Church at large, and 
granted by the requiring agency by their own policies and reasoning. If you seek a religious exemption, you 
must apply for it yourself. Clergy cannot write letters for you.  

The National Catholic Bioethics Center (NCBC), which is a worthwhile reference, has put together some in-
formation that you may find helpful in drafting your own letter seeking exemption, including the preceding 
four points. But I would suggest to a person seeking such an exemption or making the judgment of conscience  

continued on next page... 
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ST VINCENT DE PAUL — CAN YOU VOLUNTEER? 
 

We need fresh troops. The COVID Crisis diminished our ranks and current volunteers can’t cope with our 
workload.  We need bilingual individuals for work in the Front Office, Social Service, and Counseling, 
etc. We need workers in Kitchen/Dining, Urban Rest Stop, Retail Store, and Warehouse for inventory 
management/intake/minor repair. You can volunteer as little or as much as your schedule allows. St. Vin-
cent de Paul volunteers are giving love to the community. Take it to prayer, open your heart, and call 541 
772-3828 to volunteer.   

THE ROSARY GUILD  
Join us! Our next meeting is Monday, September 
13, 2021 from 6-7:30 PM in the Fatima room. Sup-
plies are furnished.  Hope to see you there! Ques-
tions? Contact Anna Mills @ 1moose01@msn.com.  

NEWS FROM THE STICHERS! 
We meet the last two Thursdays of the month in the 
Parish Hall from 9:15 until noonish.  You’re always 
welcome to drop by and say hi, or even better, join 
us!! 

15th Annual Rosary Bowl  
 

Come pray with us!  Join us for the 15th Annual Rosary Bowl NW on Saturday, October 2nd from 9 am-
3pm at St. Edward Catholic Church in Keizer, Oregon.   This Marian and Eucharistic Celebration com-
bines the best of virtual and in-person in one location.  For more information visit: 
www.RosaryBowlNW.org.  

Parish Code: MJM7CZ    — create an account  
provided free to you from Sacred Heart Church 

Continuation:  
 

not to be vaccinated that they ought to go further than simply deciding to seek a religious exemption or opt 
out of a vaccination. If a person decides in their conscience that they will not receive a vaccine because of 
the vaccine’s connection to abortion, such a person, I propose, should write a letter to the President or Gov-
ernor explaining their position saying something to this effect: I know you would find it helpful for me to 
get vaccinated, and I would, too, if only there were vaccines available that are not connected to immoral 
fetal stem cell lines. Provide me such a vaccine, and I’ll get the shot!  

I want to further stress, however, that each person has an obligation to weigh the benefits and burdens of 
any medical intervention clearly before God when making a medical decision. If you choose not to get vac-
cinated, you need to know that this disease is serious. I have been in the COVID ICU to anoint people who 
are dying at Asante. The medical professionals are not exaggerating how dangerous this disease is. A per-
son choosing not to get vaccinated needs to do all in their power to protect themselves and others from con-
tracting the illness. I, personally, could not function as a priest without being vaccinated because of my 
regular close contact with others, and so I have chosen to be vaccinated. The benefits of vaccination, for 
me, far outweigh the threat of being vaccinated; the threat of contracting and passing on the disease far out-
weigh the risk associated with the vaccine. Your weighing of the question might bring you to a different 
conclusion. The Church supports you in that decision, arrived at through a careful examination of con-
science. However, each individual will have to bear the benefits and burdens of their choice.   

The consequences of your choice may have real effects in your life. You may, at some point, not be al-
lowed to travel to a foreign country (like my yellow fever requirement in Cameroon) or you may be termi-
nated from your job if you are in education or health care. This is a real consequence and people who are 
convicted in their conscience may be willing to bear such consequences. But you should be sober and seri-
ous in your discernment. And, at risk of being overly repetitive, you should also seriously consider that 
Archbishop Sample and Pope Francis as the living Apostolic Tradition have judged vaccination to be per-
missible, in keeping with the Tradition handed down to them.  

May God Bless you!  
Fr. Bonaventure  
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 EVANGELIZATION FOR TODAY     9/12/2021 
 
 

“Like living stones be yourselves built into a spir-
itual house” 1Peter 2:5  
 

By virtue of our Baptism, we are called a royal 
priesthood, prophets, and kings. To fulfill Christ’s 
“Great Commission” to the Apostles we are to 
make disciples of all nations.  
 

238. As Christians, we love Jesus. That is obvious 
to us, but is it obvious to those around us--- those 
we meet in the course of our day? Chances are we 
could all do a better job of living and showing our 
faith to others.  In sharing our faith, we must be 
bold at times and simply say how Jesus and the 
Gospel has changed our life. We can do this. 
 

 239.   Reconciliation is a very Catholic sacrament. 
We should make use of it often since it puts us in 

right relationship with God and we feel unburdened 
when we receive God’s mercy and forgiveness. 
This sacrament is a great gift and something we 
can share when discussing our faith. 
 

240. Do you have a patron Saint or a favorite Saint/
s? Each of us should aspire to be saints and the best 
models for this are the Saints. When we study their 
lives, we see normal humans who through grace 
and perseverance overcame many obstacles to be-
come saints. Their examples give us hope we can 
one day achieve sainthood as well. Aim high.  
 
Please visit our website:  Sacredheartmedford.org. 
For special needs, prayers, or concerns, contact the 
Parish Office 541 779-4661. The Office is open 
daily Monday through Friday from 9 AM-1 PM. 
Remember, the Adoration Chapel is available to 
you 24/7. Blessings. 

Latin Mass Invitation 
Everyone is invited to attend the Latin Mass on Sunday afternoons at 3:30 PM. This is a wonderful ex-
perience that includes Gregorian chant, beautiful vestments from India, a glorious High Altar, and the 
Mass in Latin. You do not need to know Latin to appreciate the beauty of this Mass. There are mis-
salettes for English/Latin and Spanish/Latin translations available as well. Father Stephen Kenyon is 
the Priest who presides at this Mass. So set aside time on a Sunday afternoon and experience the Latin 
Mass—another treasure of our Church for you. 

Confirmation Class  
Thursday Evenings from  

October - May  

Youth Group—Sunday Evenings 
October—May  

 

Please contact Kelsey Sanchez if you are interested 
@ 541-238-5873 or ksanchez@shcs.org 

Knights of Columbus 
 

We are trying to regain some normalcy.   
We have started having our normal Membership (Business) Meetings again on the second 
Mondays of the month AND our Socials on the fourth Mondays of the month.  Both will be 
at the Knights Hall on Black Oak Drive with Dinner served at 6 PM.  Please come and join us.  
 

What's happening with the Knights of Columbus in September 
 

Saturday 9/11 – our monthly cleaning of our section of the Bear Creek Greenway – meet at US 
Cellular Park at 9 AM 

Monday 9/13 – Membership Meeting at the Knights hall – Dinner at 6 PM 

Friday 9/17 – assisting Sacred Heart School with their Back to School BBQ - 5:30 PM at the school 

Saturday 9/18 – Knights Summer BBQ at the Knights Hall – a potluck at 1 PM 

Sunday 9/26 – Pancake Breakfast for Magdalene Home – after 8:30 Mass 

Normal Social on Monday 9/27 cancelled due to Knights Summer BBQ 
 

If you want more specifics on any of these activities or would like to assist with any of them, please call 
Grand Knight Michael Pitts at 541-414-9098. 

High School and Middle School  
Youth Group  

 

To Register:  
Pick up a packet after mass or at the office  

OR  
Contact Kelsey Sanchez:  

Ksanchez@shcs.org 
(541) 238-5873 
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Financial Report  Week 8  

Fiscal Year 8/22/2021 8/23/2020 

Weekly Budgeted Amount **  $              17,307.69   $                  17,307.69  

Offertory Received - Year to Date  $           141,361.37  $               133,311.80 

Special Collection Operation Needs   $                2,739.00  $                     2,114.00 

Needed for Budget  $            138,461.54  $                 138,461.54 

Over (Under) Budget  $                5,638.83  $                   (3,035.71) 

% Over (Under) Budget                        4.07%                           -2.19% 

** Annual budget $900,000.00 2021-2022  

** Annual budget $900,000.00 2020-2021  

E MAIL/TEXT SCAM ALERT 
 

Multiple scams are circulating in Medford and  sev-
eral have been directed toward members of our par-
ish and staff. The scams often have used Father 
Ken’s name to get you to donate or contribute to 
buying items such as EBAY gift cards.  
 
Please know that Father Ken will never request 
funds from any parishioner in this manner. Like-
wise, the parish office would never do this. You 
should refuse to send any funds or give any infor-
mation to these deceptive schemes. If you have any 
doubt, we suggest you call the parish office and 
alert them to the scam effort.  

Thank you and sorry for the inconvenience!  

Are You Registered? 
 

If you want to… Have your child baptized, become a 
godparent, get married in the Church, receive a sac-
rament, acquire a tax statement, enroll your child in 
Faith Formation, or obtain a written letter of good 
standing… You will need to be registered.  
 

Registration is simple and easy. Come to the parish 
office and fill out the form to get started or go to our 
website sacredheartmedford.org. By registering and 
regularly turning in your envelopes and/or volunteer-
ing with us, you will show activity in our parish. For 
questions, or to check your status please contact Ber-
nice at 541-779-4661 or bgutierrez@archdpdx.org.  
 

You belong here at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church!  

Foundational Certificate in Theology and Pastoral Ministry 
 
Are you one of the many lay men and women working and volunteering in parish ministry? Are you discern-
ing a call to lay ecclesial ministry? Consider joining the Foundational Certificate in Theology and Pastoral 
Ministry offered through the Archdiocesan Institute for Catholic Life and Leadership. Classes English and 
Spanish begin at St.  Joseph Catholic Church in Salem this fall and registration is now open. Study the 
fundamentals of the faith, immerse yourself in the beauty of the Catholic tradition, grow in friendship with 
the saints—and much more! Visit evangelization.archdpdx.org or call 503-233-8315 to learn more.  
And as Pose St. John Paul II said: “Discovering Christ, always again and always more fully, is the most won-
derful adventure of our life.” So come and join the adventure by exploring the Foundational Certificate in 
Theology and Pastoral Ministry!  

 
Certificado Básico en Teología y Ministerio Pastoral  
 
¿Estas actualmente sirviendo en un ministerio parroquial? ¿Estás pensando en responder al llamado del min-
isterio laico? Considere unirse al programa para obtener el Certificado Básico en Teología y Ministerio Pas-
toral ofrecido a través del Instituido para la Vida y Liderazgo Católico. Las clases de inglés y español comi-
enzan en la Iglesia de San José en Salem este otoño y la inscripción ya esta abierta. Estudie los funda-
mentos de la fe, Sumérjase en la belleza de la tradición católica, crezca en amistad con los santos, ¡y mucho 
más! Visite evangelization.archdpdx.org o llame al 503-233-8315 para obtener mas información. Y co-
mo dijo el Paja San Juan Pablo II: “Descubrir a Cristo, nuevamente, y cada vez mejor, es la aventura mas 
maravillosa de nuestra vida.” ¡Ven y únete a la aventura!  
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Clase Prebautismal 
 

• Próxima Clase: 18 de Septiembre 
• En el salón parroquial  
• De 9:00 a 12:00 p.m. 
• $10 por pareja 
• Próximo bautizos: 

Octubre 2 

Misioneros  
Guadalupanos 

 

Grupo de hombres y mujeres donde reflexionarán 
pasajes bíblicos para un mayor crecimiento espiritual.  

 
Hombres, Lunes de 7:00 a 9:00pm  

En el Salón Parroquial 
 

Mujeres, Jueves de 7:00 a 9:00pm 
 En el Salón de los Jóvenes 

Grupo de Oración Renovación Carismática  
 

Viernes a las 7:00pm excepto los primeros 
viernes del mes,  en el Salón Parroquial.  
Comunícate con:  Esmeralda 541-601-5526  

CORO PARROQUIAL —Sagrado Corazón 
Ensayamos los lunes  

a las 6:30 p.m.  en el salón del coro. 
Infórmate con:  

Juan Mena (541) 531-9041 

Apóstoles de la Palabra  
Propósito: Reunir en una sola familia a todas las categorías de fieles, para ayudarles a vivir con mayor eficacia y plenitud su 
vocación cristiana en un espíritu eminentemente misionero.  
 

Te esperamos todos los Miercoles a las 7:00 de la noche en Salon de Fatima 

Clases de Monaguillos 
• Jueves  16 de Septiembre 2021 
• A las 6:00 p.m.—7:15 p.m.  
• En la Iglesia 

Ofrecemos reflexiones diarias. Regístrese en 
FORMED DAILY para recibir un breve clip por 
correo electrónico del mejor contenido de la 
plataforma cada día. FORMADO: Fe Católica  
Demanda Código parroquial: MJM7CZ crea una 
cuenta - un regalo gratis de la Iglesia del Sa-
grado Corazón para ti.   https://formed.org  

12 de septiembre 2021 
24º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario 
 
Y ustedes, ¿quién dicen que soy yo? Es la pregunta que Jesús hizo a sus 
discípulos en su tiempo histórico, y ahora nos la hace a nosotros. Es una 
pregunta muy importante que debe ser respondida individualmente. Con 
ayuda de la fe, se puede dar una respuesta más efectiva.  Dicho de otro 
modo, la verdadera fe incluye un compromiso diario de aventurarse en 

el misterio de la cruz. Es difícil el camino, pero te lleva a la vida. La reflexión del Papa Francisco es de 
gran ayuda para adentrar en detalle e iluminar a cada uno en el saber dónde está nuestra respuesta ahora. 
 

“Pero el Señor quiere que sus discípulos de ayer y de hoy establezcan con él una relación personal, y 
así lo acojan en el centro de sus vidas. Por esto los exhorta a ponerse con toda la verdad entre sí mis-
mos y les pregunta. ¿Y ustedes, quién dicen que soy yo? Jesús, hoy, nos vuelve a dirigir esta pregunta 
tan directa y confidencial a cada uno de nosotros” (9/16/018). Puede ser que contestemos como Pedro, 
quien, lleno de entusiasmo y quizá sin pensar, da una respuesta inmediata: “Tú eres el 
Mesías” (Marcos 8:29). Pedro, te has sacado un diez de nota, que buena respuesta has dado. Pero en-
seguida, te equivocaste al querer decirle lo que debería de hacer con respecto a sus padecimientos en la 
cruz. El Papa Francisco continúa diciéndonos: “Jesús nos dice que, para seguirle, se necesita negarse 
a uno mismo, es decir, los pretextos del propio orgullo egoísta, y cargar con la cruz”. Enseguida, el 
Evangelio nos dice: “¿De qué le sirve a uno si ha ganado el mundo entero, pero se ha destruido a sí 
mismo?” 
©LPi 

Grupo de Jovenes Grados 6-8 y 9-12  
Para Registrarse: 

Recoja un paquete despues de la misa o en la oficina 
O  

Comuniquse con Kelsey Sanchez  
Ksanchez@shcs.org (541) 238-5873 
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Gary Zoll, Master Service Technician
(541) 772-3762 

www.zollco.com
est. 1975 

2764 West Main • Medford, OR 97501

• Individual, Partnership &  
 Corporation Tax Returns
• Bookkeeping
• Payroll

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1971

Carolyn Terry, EA, LTC 26264-C

Linda Rowley, LTP 72022-P

541-772-3606  
25 Hawthorne, Medford  

DOWNEY
Business & Tax Service

Jackson RV Parts 
and Service

Medford, OR 97501
541-773-6307  FAX 541-535-1152

STEVE AND KIM O’GARA

thehumanbean.com

DENNIS R KANTOR, OD
Optometric Physician

Comprehensive Vision Care

772-5504
820 E. Main • Medford

Shane Cunningham
Agent

541-772-3040
820 S. Riverside Ave
Medford, OR. 97501

J.B. STEEL, INC.
CONSTRUCTION & INDUSTRIAL

541-773-8325

Conger - Morris
Funeral Directors

Medford Chapel
767 S. Riverside Ave. • Medford, OR 97501

541-772-7111 • Fax 541-770-2714

Central Point Chapel
800 S. Front St. • Central Point, OR 97502

541-664-3361 • Fax 541-664-1754
rob@congermorris.com

Locally Owned

Mention ad 
in bulletin 

and receive a 
10% discount

MICHAEL BACOKA
PAINTING

Residential-Commercial
10% Parishioner Dis.

541-840-5474
CCB#101048

541-772-2000
2000 Biddle Road • Medford

Tax Preparation • Notary • Financial Consulting

Se Habla Español

33 N. Central Ave. #207 • Medford, OR 97501

Tel: 541.227.3079  Fax: 541.500.0449

headquarters@cravenfinancialsolutions.com

Professional, 
Friendly, Honest & 
Reliable Service

541-601-7475
Kim Ramsay - Parishoner

CM Senior Care
Catholic Owned

Adult Foster Home
Call Ciri at 541-630-0267
2188 E. McAndrews Road.

541.535.7074
www.carolscolorslandscaping.com

541.826.7713
www.bumgardnerslandscape.com

TIMOTHY E. BROPHY
Attorney At Law

Business & Real Estate Law
Estate Planning & Probate

541-773-8000 
www.brophylaw.com

Rogue Valley
Lawn Path

& Gutter
Licensed and Insured

Call Josh 541-890-3108

Contact Mike Metivier
to place an ad today!

mmetivier@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6632
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LICENSED BROKER IN THE STATE OF OREGONLICENSED BROKER IN THE STATE OF OREGON

Integrity

3539 Heathrow way
Suite 200

Medford, OR 97504
Se Habla Espanol con Gusto aqui para Servirle


